“@folio”

@mail for Documents

e-Folios | e-Statements | e-Reminders | e-Documents
via email or make available on the Internet
HTML and PDF sending of folios, account statements, reminders and the like
Serenata @mail for Documents (also known as @folio) is a popular tool to assist hotels in sending folios, A/R statements and the like via email, quickly and
easily. Get paid faster. Provide better service. Enhance an Express Check-Out program.

Scenario:
Every day, a hotel needs to search for, send and resend folios, Accounts
Receivable statements, reminder letters and the like and track these to ensure
delivery through to payment.
Folios

A/R
Statements

@folio

This process is time consuming while also costing in unnecessary fax and
postage costs. Conformity to company standards, consistency, follow up,
ensuring delivery and manual management of this is a burden to a hotel.

Batch Folios

Solution & Benefits:
Serenata @folio delivers your organization with the following key benefits:
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no additional hardware required
no separate hotel interfaces to buy
remote installation, no on site or travel costs
used by major 3, 4 & 5 star hotels
no hotel application disruption/downtime
1 – 2 days to install, customize and train
accessible from any PC in hotel network
remotely accessible via Internet
used by hotel groups to enhance offerings
return on investment 1 – 2 months
full track and traceability
get paid faster









One click send from PMS to the customer
html email integration in email ensuing key data is made clear (payment
terms, ageing summary, amounts due), direct deposit slips attached)
Eliminate time on sending folios, Statements, etc
Track and trace sending of these easily
Endorse chain/brand standards
Guarantee email delivery and get paid faster
Enhance your Express Check Out program to emailing folios
Optionally make folios and A/R statements available on Internet
Add-on module to the popular Serenata @mail or run separately
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Single property edition
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For more information, visit www.ihost-hospitality.com or contact:
iHost Hospitality Pty Ltd
phone. + 61 (3) 9867 5158
PO Box 7604, St Kilda Rd
fax.
+ 61 (3) 9923 6515
Melbourne, VIC Australia 3004
email.
info@ihost-hospitality.com
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